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June 1, 2020

Immigration petitions filed
prior to or on april 30,
2001

Flecha Law, Ltd. is a law firm in
Columbus, Ohio focusing on
meeting the needs of the
immigrant and Spanish-speaking
community. We focus on providing
competent representation with
courtesy and compassion on
matters involving immigration,
small business, traffic and family
law. Both Attorneys speak Spanish
and English fluently.
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Prize giveaway
complete!
Thank you to all of our participants
who correctly guessed that the United
States, Mexico and Australia are the
three countries in the world that do
not have an official language!
Congratulations to our winner, Olga
Montijo!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL
MEDIA FOR THE LATEST
NEWS
Flecha Law, Ltd. is posting updates on
immigration, COVID-19, and more on
our Facebook and Instagram pages.
Follow us for the latest news, videos
and more on immigration law!

Meetings in the office have
resumed as of may 18th
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keep our community safe.

Crucita Flecha, Esq.
Cynthia A.B. Vivekanandam, Esq.
Flecha Law, Ltd.
530 B Norton Road
Columbus, OH 43228
www.flechalaw.com
(614) 379-3003
This is an advertisement.
The information contained in this newsletter
does not constitute legal advice.

Our new policies for meetings
in the office are outlined in
our May 2020 Newsletter
(located on our website and
Facebook page). Attorney
Cynthia also discusses these
precautions in a video located

We are continuing to accept
new clients for immigration,
small business, family and
traffic matters. We are
pleased to offer a $25.00
discount on telephone and
virtual consultations during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

